Performance at identification lineup was assessed in eighty-five 6-to 11-year-old typically developing children. Children viewed a live staged event involving 2 male actors, and were asked to identify the perpetrators from 2 separate lineups (one perpetratorpresent lineup and one perpetrator-absent lineup). Half the children took part in lineups adapted by a registered intermediary (an impartial, trained professional who facilitates understanding and communication between vulnerable witnesses and members of the justice system), and half took part in "best-practice" lineups, according to the current guidance for eyewitness identification in England and Wales. Children receiving assistance from a registered intermediary (relative to children who received best-practice lineups) were more accurate in their identifications for perpetrator-present lineups, and there was some evidence that they were also more accurate for perpetrator-absent lineups. This provides the first empirical evidence for the effectiveness of registered intermediary support during identification lineups.
relative decision making strategy when viewing a simultaneous lineup, which may lead to an increase in false identifications. With 10-to 14-year-old children, Pozzulo and Lindsay (1999) found this technique to decrease false positive responding without affecting performance on perpetrator-present lineups. Similarly, Zajac and Karageorge (2009) suggested including a "wildcard"-an additional photograph of a silhouette superimposed with a question mark-to lineups, asking children to point to the wildcard if the perpetrator is not present. The wildcard serves as a reminder that the perpetrator may or may not be present and may reduce the chance of false identifications. This technique did improve 8-to 11-year-old children's accuracy in perpetrator-absent lineups, without having a concomitant effect on correct identifications in perpetrator-present lineups (Zajac & Karageorge, 2009) . Although promising, neither of these techniques have been implemented in best-practice guidelines for lineup identification in England and Wales.
In England and Wales, vulnerable witnesses (including children) are entitled to a registered intermediary (RI) at all stages of an investigation (e.g., during interview, identification lineup, and trial). An RI is an impartial, trained professional who facilitates understanding and communication between vulnerable witnesses and members of the justice system; ensuring that communication is complete, coherent, and accurate (Ministry of Justice, 2015) . The RI role was developed as part of the range of The role of RIs is wide-ranging, but includes conducting an initial assessment of the witness (including his/her language and communication skills); preparing reports detailing recommendations at different stages of the justice process; and advising more widely on how to enable the vulnerable individual to communicate their best evidence (Plotnikoff & Woolfson, 2015) . From time to time, an RI will be required to assist during a PROMAT™ video recorded identification parade. The RI's initial assessment will inform which strategies are recommended for the vulnerable witness to engage with the identification process. However, as there is no set procedure or template for an RI assessment, its form and content-and the subsequent strategies recommended-will depend on both the witness's communication needs and the expertise and specialism of the RI (Ministry of Justice, 2015) .
Evaluations of the Witness Intermediary Scheme have been positive.
Discussions with witnesses and their families, as well as legal professionals (e.g., police officers, judges, and advocates), suggest that the use of RIs is associated with increased access to justice, at both investigative and trial stages of cases (Henderson, 2015; Plotnikoff & Woolfson, 2007 . More recently, conducted an experimental study exploring children's recall of a staged event, in which the assistance of an RI was compared against a "best-practice" police interview. Here, typically developing 6-to 11-year-old children recalled more correct information, without a decrease in accuracy (relative to the bestpractice police interview), when provided with an RI.
The current paper presents additional novel data from this investigation, focusing on RI intervention during identification lineups. This represents for the first time that RI assistance during identification lineups has been evaluated and, therefore, has important implications for practice. In the current study, children watched a staged event involving a mock crime.
They gave an initial brief account of what they saw immediately after the event (akin to a statement given to a response police officer) and, 1 week later, took part in a full evidential interview and identification lineup (at which some of the children received the support of an RI). The RI intervention at lineup included recommended adaptations to Police and Criminal Evidence Act (1984) Code D practice: showing the sequential lineup presentation once, opposed to twice, which could reduce fatigue and memory decay by reducing the presentation period; showing a simultaneous matrix of faces from the lineup, which could decrease the working memory load (Cowan, 2010) and lead to an improvement in lineup performance on both perpetrator present and absent lineups; and emphasising non-biased lineup instructions to highlight that the perpetrator may or may not be present, which could lead to reduced rates of false choosing on perpetrator absent lineups (Malpass & Devine, 1981) . A verbal description of the format of the identification lineup was also given at an age appropriate pace before the task began. Given the lack of previous research evidence, predictions were tentative. However, it was expected that children supported by an RIgiven the reduction in cognitive demands and the emphasising of nonbiased lineup instructions-would show greater lineup accuracy.
| METHOD

| Participants
Participants were English-speaking 6-to 11-year-old typically developing children attending one of four mainstream primary schools based in low/ mid SES areas in a large, multi-ethnic city (Greater London, UK). The sample comprised 85 children (41 boys; 44 girls) between the ages of 6 years 6 months and 11 years 2 months (mean = 8 years 6 months), none of whom had diagnosed developmental disorders or special educational needs. The age range was selected as it encompassed a range of ages utilised in previous research, but was restricted enough to ensure that the staged event was suitable for all participating children. Participants were semirandomly allocated to the RI or best-practice condition; strict random allocation was impossible due to practical issues, schools, and the need to test all children in the RI condition last (to prevent crossfertilisation to our interviewers, see , for details).
| Power analysis
In the RI condition, there were 19 participants per cell, and in the bestpractice condition, there were between 20 and 27 participants per cell, which is consistent with the norm within the eyewitness identification literature of including approximately 20 participants per cell. For a chisquare examining the effect of the main independent variable (RI/best practice) on lineup accuracy (correct/incorrect), a post hoc power analysis on the sample of 85 was conducted using the software package, GPower (Faul, Erdfelder, Lang, & Buchner, 2007) . The recommended effect sizes used for this assessment were as follows: small (w = .10), medium (w = .30), and large (w = .50; see Cohen, 1988) . The alpha level used for this analysis was p < .05. Post hoc analyses revealed that the statistical power for this study was .15 for detecting a small effect, .79 for detecting a medium effect, and in excess of .99 for detecting a large effect. Thus, there was adequate power at the medium effect size and more than adequate power to detect a large effect size, but less than adequate statistical power to detect a small effect size.
| Materials and procedure
| Event and brief interviews
Children watched a live event during school assembly of two male actors giving a talk about what school was like a long time ago. Towards the end of the talk, a minor crime (the theft of keys/phone) took place (see , for full details). Although children were randomly assigned to one of two parallel talks (each involving slightly different materials and different names for the key actors), the actors were the same across both versions and there was no significant effect of "event version" on lineup accuracy 1 for Perpetrator 1, χ 2 (1, 
| Investigative interviews
One week later, children took part in one of four investigative interviews (see , for full data concerning the "investigative interviews"), but it is the best-practice police interview and the RI-assisted interview that are relevant to the current paper. The best-practice interview was based on Achieving Best Evidence principles (Home Office, 2011) and had seven discrete phases: (a) greet and personalise the interview; (b) rapport building (general chit-chat with the child); (c) truth and lies exercise (e.g., determining whether the child correctly responds to a statement along the lines of "that lady is wearing a blue jumper" when it is red); Children in the RI condition were individually assessed prior to their interview (as advised by Plotnikoff & Woolfson, 2015) . This assessment -conducted in both the classroom and in a face-to-face assessmentincluded general rapport building; assessments of the child's communication abilities in various areas (e.g., ability to talk about past events, comprehension, and understanding); and an assessment of the child's needs and abilities regarding additional concrete or visual communication aids (paper and pens, generic small world figures and furniture), full details of which are presented in . Based on the assessment, RIs provided written and verbal recommendations to the interviewer and lineup administrator (trained postdoctoral research assistants) for all aspects of the interview and identification lineup. As this was a sample of typically developing children (with no communication or special educational needs), the adaptations for identification lineups applied to all children (see key recommendations below). These largely involved simplifying procedures and word/sentence structure to make instructions age appropriate (given that the task the children were undertaking was unfamiliar to them). There was a meeting between the RI and the interviewer/lineup administrator before each child's interview to discuss the recommendations, during which the RIs flagged any individual needs (e.g., that a child may have poorer attention than another child and might benefit from information being provided at a slower pace or in smaller chunks). Children were provided with no visual details (or photographs) of the actors in the scene during any of the interviews, even in the RI condition, although some RI interviews did incorporate small world characters that were generic in appearance. Importantly, RIs have
Codes of Practice and of Ethics (see Ministry of Justice, 2015), and must work within what is legally acceptable to the courts-not making any recommendations that could jeopardise a fair trial. Their role is to facilitate communication during investigation and trial within acceptable boundaries and these were the principles followed in the current research.
The two RIs involved in this study each had over 10 years of experience, including with typically developing children of the ages included in this research (6-11 years). They had completed necessary training provided by the Ministry of Justice, and also contributed to this training course for several cohorts of new RIs.
| Identification lineups
Immediately following the investigative interviews, children viewed 
| Control measures
An extensive range of standardised cognitive measures (intelligence, language, memory, and attention) were administered to ensure that cognitive skills that might affect identification lineup performance were controlled between groups (see Anderson, Carlson, Carlson, & Gronlund, 2014; Wilcock et al., 2008) . Table 1 includes details about age, IQ, language, memory, and attention variables (all suitable for the age ranges tested in this study) that were assessed.
Intelligence
Two subtests ("vocabulary" and "matrix reasoning") from the second edition of the Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence (Wechsler & Zhou, 2011) were used to establish suitability for the study, and to provide an assessment of verbal, non-verbal, and full-scale IQ.
Language
Although identification lineups involve visual identification of a perpetrator, it is important that the child witness understands the instruc- 
Memory
Four of the eight core subtests from the Test of Memory and Learning 2 (Reynolds & Voress, 2007) were used to provide a composite memory measure reflecting both verbal memory ("memory for stories" and "paired recall") and non-verbal memory ("facial memory" and "visual sequential memory") memory. As facial memory was of particular interest, scores on this subtest are reported separately.
Attention
The Test of Everyday Attention for Children (Tea-Ch; Manly, Robertson, Anderson, & Nimmo-Smith, 1999 ) was used to assess a range of attention skills relevant to identification lineups, including selective/ focused attention (the "sky search" subtest), sustained attention (the "Score!" subtest) and sustained-divided attention (the "sky search dual task" subtest).
| RESULTS
First, potential group differences in cognitive variables that might impact on witness performance were assessed (age, IQ, language, memory, and attention). Table 1 includes mean ages for participants in each condition and standardised/scaled scores (and SDs) on all cognitive variables. Age differed between the two groups, as did facial memory. Therefore, these variables were controlled in subsequent analyses.
To examine the effect of condition (RI vs. best-practice) on lineup accuracy and perpetrator presence or absence, whilst controlling for variables that differed between groups (age, facial memory), two logistic regressions were conducted (one for each perpetrator). For both perpetrators, logistic regression analyses were performed with lineup accuracy (correct or incorrect) as the dependent variable.
Predictor variables were condition, lineup presence, facial memory, and age in months.
For Perpetrator 1, all cases (n = 85) were analysed and the full model significantly predicted lineup accuracy (omnibus χ 2 = 13.87, df = 4, p = .008). The model accounted for between 15.1% and 21.6% of the variance, with 82% of correct performance (but only 62.5% of incorrect performance) successfully predicted. Table 2 provides coefficients, the Wald statistic, associated degrees of freedom, and probability values for each of the predictor variables. These illustrate that only condition and perpetrator presence reliably predicted lineup accuracy. The odds ratio of an accurate lineup response occurring on the best-practice lineup was 1.47, whereas it was 6.6 on the RI lineup; thus, participants in the RI condition were more likely to be correct. The odds ratio of an accurate lineup response occurring on the perpetrator present lineup was 1.56, whereas it was 5.5 on the perpetrator absent lineup; therefore, participants were more likely to be correct on the perpetrator absent lineup. Follow-up chi-squared analysis (or Fisher's exact test where expected frequencies were less than 5) were conducted to examine the effect of condition on perpetrator present and absent lineup accuracy, respectively. Table 2 gives coefficients, the Wald statistic, associated degrees of freedom, and probability values for each of the predictor variables. These illustrate that only condition reliably predicted lineup accuracy. The odds ratio of an accurate lineup response occurring on best-practice lineups was 1.14, and on RI lineups was 8.5; participants were more likely to be correct when in the RI condition. (1, n = 46) = 4.44, p = .04, compared with the best-practice condition (see Table 3 ). The odds ratio of an accurate lineup response occurring on the best-practice perpetrator-absent lineup was .93, and on the RI perpetrator absent lineup was 3.75.
As previously noted, scores on the facial memory subset of the Test of Memory and Learning differed between children in the two conditions, with children in the RI condition performing better on this subtest than the children in the best-practice condition. Because facial memory is likely to be closely linked to identification performance, further analyses were conducted after removing nine children with the highest facial memory scores from the RI group, in order to check whether the significant effect of condition remained when facial memory scores were equivalent, t(74) = −1.08, p = .29. The results remained the same: for both perpetrators, there was a significant effect of condition on lineup accuracy: Perpetrator 1, χ
2
(1, n = 76) = 4.46, p = .04; and Perpetrator 2, χ 2 (1, n = 76) = 13.22, p = .001. For Perpetrator 1, the odds ratio of an accurate lineup response occurring on the best-practice lineup was 1.47 and on the RI lineup was 4.8. For Perpetrator 2, the odds ratio of an accurate lineup response occurring on the best-practice lineup was 1.14 and on the RI lineup was 13.5; thus, participants were more likely to be correct when in the RI condition for both perpetrators.
| DISCUSSION
Although the use of RIs in England and Wales is steadily increasing, there has been little empirical work exploring their efficacy, and none concerning their potential impact on identification lineups. This study was a novel evaluation of the effectiveness of RI assistance during an identification lineup in 6-to 11-year-old typically developing children.
Results demonstrated a beneficial effect of RI intervention on lineup identification accuracy: adaptations to the lineup protocol suggested by RIs resulted in a higher number of correct identifications for perpetrator present lineups, with some evidence that these adaptations were also effective for perpetrator absent lineups.
The current findings have forensic relevance in jurisdictions worldwide, given the international interest in RI schemes (Cooper & Wurtzel, 2014; Plotnikoff & Woolfson, 2015) , as well as the anecdotal (see Plotnikoff & Woolfson, 2015) and experimental (see (8) 26 (7) 80 (16) 15 (3) 5 (1) 60 (12) 30 (6) 10 (2) 48 (13) 52 (14) 0 (0) Registered intermediary 38 84 (16) 11 (2) 5 (1) 89 (17) 5 (1) 5 (1) 100 (19) 0 (0) 0 (0) 79 (15) 16 (3) 5 (1) Note. N = 85.
PACE Code D to do this if a witness requests it, it is not routinely offered. This could have led to more correct identifications in the RI condition by reducing the working memory load inherent in comparing nine separate images consecutively (Cowan, 2010) . Previous research has shown that using visual prompts during a lineup (e.g., a wildcard that children can point at to indicate the person is not present) can be effective at improving lineup performance (Zajac & Karageorge, 2009 ). This serves to remind the children of the range of response options available to them (which were explained in the initial lineup instructions, but may have been forgotten by the time they were asked to provide a response).
Overall, sequential (followed by simultaneous) lineup presentation, plus the simplification of the instructions and procedures (e.g., the option of visual responding), could have been key features that improved performance for children supported by an RI. Further research is required to replicate these findings and to tease out which RI adjustments are helpful to child witnesses.
In this study, the presence of an RI improved performance on both perpetrator present lineups, but only had a positive effect on one of the two perpetrator absent lineups. Previous research has shown that children find perpetrator absent lineups more problematic than perpetrator present lineups. This could be because the mere presentation of photos/videos could imply to the child that the perpetrator features in the lineup, and that they are required to make a selection (Zajac & Karageorge, 2009 best meet the needs of the vulnerable witness.
In conclusion, this study highlights beneficial effects of RIs during identification lineups with 6-to 11-year-old typically developing children. However, one limitation is that this was an experimental study involving a mild and nonthreatening staged event. In addition, by the time the children were engaged in the lineup process (which was conducted in a familiar environment), they were comfortable with the RI and the interviewer/lineup administrator (having worked with them on several occasions). In real-life, children may be taking part in a lineup identification whilst experiencing high levels of stress and anxiety, which may (negatively) impact on their performance.
One crucial aspect of the RI role is to assist in the management of such issues: to enable any trauma to be managed appropriately and to ensure the witness can engage and communicate with justice professionals (The Advocate's Gateway, 2015). As such, it is possible that we have underestimated the beneficial effects of RIs in this study. Nevertheless, there were several positive features of this study, including the fact that the children were shown a live event (opposed to a video) and there was a realistic 1-week delay between the presentation of the staged event and the subsequent lineup. As such, the research was more ecologically valid than many other studies on the performance of child witnesses during lineups, giving confidence in the results.
APPENDIX A.
One key change that the registered intermediaries (RIs) made to the presentation of the lineups was to show the series of nine video images sequentially once, opposed to twice (as per PACE Code D guidance). Then, following the single sequential presentation, children in the RI condition viewed all nine images simultaneously in a static photo matrix. Hence, the procedure for children in the RI condition was quicker than for those in the best-practice condition. As a longer lineup duration may lead to fatigue effects in child witnesses, data were analysed to explore lineup accuracy on the first lineup the children viewed (henceforth, "Lineup 1") and the second lineup (henceforth "Lineup 2"). Lineup accuracy was not affected by which of the two actors was featured in the lineup, and this was true for both Lineup 1, χ 2 (1, N = 85) = .19, p = .67, and Lineup 2, χ 2 (1, N = 85) = .09, p = .76, therefore, data for the two actors were combined (see Table 3 ). McNemar tests were conducted to examine whether children were more accurate on Lineup 1 or Lineup 2 and this revealed no significant effect of Lineup, N = 85, p = .42. This was true for children in the best-practice condition, n = 47, p = .63, as well as those in the RI condition, n = 38, p = .73, suggesting fatigue effects were not present.
